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Bra.nn House co-op replaces TKE
by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Last spring the members of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity moved out of
their house on College Ave. This

spring the members of the Brann
House moved in.
Thirty-five students - 17 men and 18
women - started moving into the house
Sunday and will be participating in a
new cooperative housing project set up

by the university and the Orono
Cooperative Housing Corporation.
The Brann House, formerly the Tau
Kappa Epsilon House, is currently
being leased by the university from the
TKE Corporation.
The Orono
Cooperative Housing Corporation is
subleting it from the University.
Ross Moriarty said renovations were
completed during break, although
some "finishing touches" still needed
to be done. These will be done by the
residents, he said.
"The final cost will be somewhere
around $40,000," Moriarty said,
"The university is paying for the
renovations now and the TKE
corporation will pay the university
back later."
"We still have to paint the
and put up shelves." said
Wilcox, coordinator of the
House and president of the
Housing Corporation.

he Brann House at 370 College Ave. opened its doors
•toilent•
phoilo

Sundas in 35

kitchen
Gwen
Brann
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"joint projest" between the Orono
Co-op and Residential Life.
"Residential Life supplies most of
the things we need, and we buy our
own food through the university,"
Wilcox said.
Most residents seemed happy to be
moving into the Brann House, despite
the unsettled state of affairs.
Steven Oliver, moved to Brann
House along with his roomate. Kevin
St. Pierre, from Aroostook Hall.
Oliver said what he liked about the
house was that the residents did
everything on their own.
"In
Aroostook everything was done for
you," he said.
Si. Pierre said although he thought
the house was disorganized at the
moment, he thought he and his
roommate would like it. He said he
moved into the Brann House because it
was "a lot cheaper than the
dormitories."

Wilcox said 'everything was going
well so far, although things were still a
bit "unsettled." 'We're still trying to
get things organized," she said.

Brann House offers single
occupancy rooms for $215 per month
and double occupancy rooms for $185
a month. The average cost for a
dormitory room with a 21-meal plan is
$316.

Wilcox said the residents cook all
their own meals and share in other
chores. "We have a rotating list of 26
chores,•' she said, including cooking
meals and cleaning.
Wilcox described the co-op as a

Marsha Stetson, a second-floor
resident who moved from Corbett
Hall, she also liked the Brann House
"You fend more for yourself here,"
she said. "In the dorm people are
guarding you. In here, your mostly on
your own."

Faculty disappointed by $500,
• 000 offer
b, Robin Si ouiains t
Staff Writer

Some members of the U MO
Associated Faculties of the University
of Maine (AFUM) are disappointed
with
Gov. Joseph
Brennan's
recommended appropriation of
$500,000 as a supplement in the second
year of the faculties two-year contract.
The original proposal submitted to
the governor by University of Maine
Chancellor Patrick McCarthy asked
for $2.6 million in appropriations.
Brennan's recommendation falls short
by S2.1 million.
Steven Barkan, assistant professor
of sociology, said he thought the
chancellor's office didn't push
Brennan to accept the $2.6 million
appropriation.
"I heard McCarthy on TV say that
he was happy with $500,000. He didn't
seem to care."
Barkan said his salary last year
barley paid the bills. "We need the
raise. Five hundred thousand dollars is
better than nothing but it's a big cut. I
can use the money. I taught two extra
courses last year to earn extra money."
Richard Campana, professor of
botany and forest pathology, said the
recommended cut was "unfortunate to

SdN the least.'
It is not going to help
the faculty develop as well as we
(AFUM) thought the governor and
chancellor wanted us to.

Campana also said that he blamed
McCarthy to some extent for
Brennan's cut.
Marie l'rbanslki. assos talc r, fe,,,,r

of English, said the cut showed Gov.
Brennans usual indifference towards
the faculty's low pay.

Urbanski also said she never had any
reason to have faith in the
administration and that "McCarthy
seems to be more interested in having
more administrators than helping the
faculty

John Helm ke, assistant professor of
political science, said that McCarthy
did not push Brennan hard enough to
ao.ept the original 52 6 million
appropriation.
"We (AFUM) under vtood there was
an agreement between Brennan and
McCarthy and it didn't hold up."
Fielml.e said

Universitybuildingsfeelcold snapl
by Robin Stoutamyer
Stall Vinier

.hesking the pipes periodh.alls
during the cold weather.

The freezing temperatures and
moderate snowfall have taken
their toll on the university's
buildings and grounds.

Peter Dufour, supertntendant
of grounds and services, said the
grounds crew have been plowing
about 24 hours a day.

Alan Lewis, director of the
physical plant, said that freeze ups have been the major
problem.
York Hall, York
Village, Hitchner Hall and the
Agricultural Engineering
building had frozen pipes.

"The roads and the parking
lots are narrowing and we
(grounds crewt haven't had a
chance to push it back. During
the last several weeks .ve weren't
able to do a thorough job.

Lewis said that Residential Lite
had people go through the
building to check for frozen pipes
during semester break and night
watchmen are going to be

"We are hoping for a lull in
snowfall. A hole snow has been
hauled away but we need to start
removing more."
William Prooser, assistant
director of police service, said the

university police department has
received many reports of
damages that have occured due to
the inclimate weather.
Several building reported
frozen pipes including Coburn
Hall, York Village apartments
and York Hall.
A tree was blown over by a
gust of wind and caused $1,500 in
damages when it fell on top of a
car parked in the Lambda Chi
fraternity driveway.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
reported having leaky pipes and
leaking roofs Were reported at
University Park apartments.
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Students enjoyed vacation,glad to be back
Everyone had a nice vacation,
but it's good to be back at school.
That
was
the
general
concensus Monday as students
rushed from classes to the book
store to get the proper signatures
for add/drop.
But nobody likes the cold
weather, especially wiith all the
running around to do.

Junior Steve Hallowell, a
chemical engineering major, said
it was good to be back, but that
all the pipes froze in his
apartment over vacation.
"It sure will be a change from

vacation," Hallowell said, noting
the work ahead.
Ruth Whitney, a sophomore
music major is not so happy at
the thought of another semester.
"I'm not thrilled about living in a
dorm with the stereos blasting
until midnight. I'm still confused
about classes, too, butt guess I'll
make it." she said.
Whitney said her vacation was
really good, which may be why
she isn't looking forward to
another semester. "I was
working and making moneyas
opposed to sitting here and
spending it," she said.

Sophomore
forestry
management major Steve Tudor
worked outside during the
vacation and is used to the cold.
He said he is looking forward to
sitting in a warm room studying
rather than working in the cold.
"I had a very fine vacation
though... I'm looking forward to
the next one," he said.

Biology
Jeanne
major
DesVeaux, a freshman, said she
is glad to be back for "something

Canadian studies program
awarded$139,000 grant
The University of Maine at Orono
Canadian-American Center was
awarded SI39,000 to expand its
curriculum of Canadian studies and to
continue development of its outreach
program, according to a university
press release.
The grant, which will be shared by
the University of Vermont, was
awarded in December by the U.S.
Office of Education's division of
international education under Title VI
of the Higher Education Act.
Dr. Ronald Tallman, director of the
UMO center, said the two centers plan
o share resources lor student seminars
'n Quebec City and Ottawa, jointly
ponsor a public polk:s workshop.

exchange center faculties, and
coordinate outreach activities to
elementary and secondary school
teachers.
"The UMO center will concentrate
on development of its Canadian
Studies academic and outreach
programs and the Canadian collection
in the Folger Library," the press
release stated.
The new funds will also add to the
development of a course on Canadian
legal issues at the University of Maine
law School in Portland and to several
Canada's
new
seminars
on
constitultion with the Dalhousie
School of law .
•fm
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Thursday, Jan. 21
8:30-9:45 a.m. UMO Haiti
Committee meeting Dr. Kendall
King, Vice President, Grants
Program, Research Corp. of New
York City: Ways of assisting
rural Haitians. Bangor Rooms,
Union.

Steve Hallowell
Sophomore Sue Grondin, a
zoology major, was anxious to
get back to see her friends.
although she also enjoyed her
vacation. However, she isn't
looking forward to the hours in
the library ahead or going from
class to class in sub-zero
temperatures.
Ken Lizotte, a sophomore
electrical engineering major
said it was good to be back.
"Believe it or not, I missed not
being bored. Vacation was
excellent but it's definitely good
to be back.

Jeanne De.A eau..
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"Now I have to worry about
paying the bill..." he said
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PAYROLL NOTICE
Wed., Jan. 20
12:o5 p.m. Wildlife Noontime
Seminar. William Galbraith
(Master's candidate): "An
Introduction to U.S. Fish and
Wildlife
Service
Habitat
Evaluation Procedures." 204
Nutting.
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process of finalizing
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schedules had mine
forms. UMO adr
spend more time rei
by hand, Registrat
Estey said Monday.

DesVeaux also said the cold
weather isn't very comforting,
nor is the thought of sitting
through lectures which "aren't
all that interesting."

Sue Grondin

Steve Tudor

by Mary Ellen Mats
Staff Writer

to du. I was bored at home, but
here there's not so much free
time."

by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer

UMO Dance Company

•

Attention all UMO faculty, professional
and classified personnel graduate
assistants and student workers: W-2
Forms (statement of earnings) may be
picked up at the Payroll Office, English
Math Building Tues.-Thurs.. Jan. 19, 20,
and 21, from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Be sure
to bring some form of identification
s
(driver's license, UMO ID W-2 Forms
not picked up will be mailed to the
s individual's home address Fri., Jan, 221

Division
of Dance at UMO
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New forms speed up
finalizing process
recorded in a book. The book was
then used by key punch operators to
change the students' schedules on the
Use of the new computerized computer.
With the new system, the
add/drop forms should speed up the
process of finalizing students' schedules forms are fed into a scanner and the
and save time. But some students' information is sent to the computer in
schedules had minor errors due to the a much shorter time. Estey expects
final schedules to be out in three or
forms. UMO administrators usually
spend more time recording the changes four weeks. "That's a conservative
by hand, Registration Officer Diana estimate. It should be sooner than
that," she said.
Estey said Monday.
Estey said the
new registration
The new forms have created a
forms useu to sign up for classes last
problem in that students who signed
fall were an "outstanding success."
up for classes pass/fail received
She said 8900 forms were turned in,
schedules showing them signed up for
and only about eight wouldn't go
the class for a grade instead Estey said
through the scanner. "We ran all the
the scanner that reads the forms was
forms through the scanner in a little
one column off when they went
over a day. The information input is
through the first time, but the situation
phenomenally quick," she said.
has been corrected, and final schedules
Freshman Kathy Rand likes the new
should be corrected.
add/drop form. "It's all on the same
In the past all of the add/drop
form, so it's pretty easy to use.
information was done by hand. Cards
Sophomore Diana Douglas, feels
were filed alphabetically as they were differently. "It's an added nuisance.
turned in, and at the end of the week
It's hard not to 'bend, fold or mutilate'
all of the changes on the cards were the form. I've already ripped mine.by Mary Liles Matava
Staff Writer
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It's the same old thing at the university bookstore mines. Long lines it the
rash register ire a familiar sight during the first week of the semester. lphoto by
Todd Collinst

Welcome back from the staff at the
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basement of Lord Hall
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Opinion
Toole's Turn

Conflict continues
It appears Hie long struggle for a reasonable
faculty contract is not yet over, despite last
December's tentative agreement between AFUM
members and Chancellor McCarthy. The problem
lies with the second year increase in the contract,
an increase only possible through extra appropriation
of legislative funds which Gov. Brennan does not
seem willing at this time to recommend.
In the midst of understandable faculty
dissappointment, the question must be asked, why
wasn't the tentative agreement made between
AFUM and administration representatives squared
with the governor before it was taken to the M.-UM
rank and file?
Despite the fact that the chancellor was already
working on the draft of a legislatise appropriations
bill before the agreement was made, the terms of the
contract (calling for a 9 percent increase each of the
two years) was never presented to legislative
personnel or the governor to see if approval from the

JOHN TOOLE

state would be forthcoming, or so it seems trom the
$2.1 million disparity in appropriations..
Although it would be unfair to say the chancellor
was bargaining in bad faith in this case, more care
should have been taken to ensure that any agreement
made would be acceptable fiscally by the legislature.
Although AFUM was "caught napping" in this
development which occurred during the break, all
efforts to make up for the governor's proposal by
lobbying the legislature should be accompanied by
strong support by the chancellor's office, who led
AFUM to believe the contract was acceptable in the
first place.
This cooperative effort, which Chancellor
McCarthy has pledged himself to, should be the real
test of his good faith inthe issue and it is hoped the
chancellor will show just how serious he is in his
support of UM faculty and the restoration of
theentire $2.6 million agreed upon.
A.P.

)
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Little Things
The little things are what
usually get a politician elected
to office. Shaking hands,
smiling
at photographers,
kissings babies and getting aid
to the needs are all factors in
achieving victory at the polls.
Gov. Joseph Brennan is an
astute politician. He gets the
little things done and that is why
he will be re-elected this
November. Brennan recently
accomplished a couple of those
little things while dealing with
the city of Bangor.
Brennan directed about
$779,000 of his capitol improvements budget toward the
Bangor Mental Health Institute.
He also recommended that
Bangor International Airport be
granted an exemption from an
excise tax on jet fuel sold to
international flights.
On the surface, these two
items may not seem like much.
To the employees of BMIll and
BIA. however, these two decisions mean a great deal.
The state has considered
closing BMH1 on several occasions during the past couple of
years but, if the state invests
threc-quarters of a million
dollars in improvements at the
hospital, it seems logical the
hospital will remain open in the
future.
BIA has suffered financial
problems during the past two
year,. Part of the reason was
because of the excise tax which
would add about $300 on to the
price of a flight for an airline.
Airport manager Peter D'Errico
has said this was an incentive
for airlines to fly over Bangor
and land in Canada.
Without the excise tax, international traffic should increase
at BIA. This should result in two
things. First, more jobs will
open up in airport customs,
maintenance and even the cocktail lounge. Second. old jobs will
be assured for the present.
Brennan may take it on the
chin because of slow contract
negotiations with state and
University of Maine employees,
but keep in mind that those
groups are not exactly sacred
cows here in Maine —some
voters like to see a hard-line
stance taken on salary increases
for those groups. More people,
in these parts. will remember
what Brennan has done for
BMHI and B1A, than will care
about any role he may have had
in slowing contract negotiations
with the university.
With one wave of his hand,
the governor gave a boost to
Bangor and showed the power
of an incumbent in seeking
re-election. Richard Pierce,
Sherry Huber and other candidates just don't have that
power. Brennan—the politician
is already off to a fast start in
1982.
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Legal services at your service
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To Understand
To the editor:
About that article that
headlined your World News
Jan. 18. Since you are the
editors of the news we read I
wish you would stop making
anti-semitism, pro-semitism or
any kind of semitism an issue
of the public. If an indivikual
wants to learn of Judasm
and/or Jews he can talk with
one, make love to one, or go
into business with one. After
all they're just another special
interest group. The last time
the world got hyper on Jews
h3,1
r :711c, h,

commentary
Many
people
are
complaining about the
weather we
have
been having lately. It's
too cold they say. They
whine for Florida beaches
and summer sunshine.
They listen to the weather
report with the moaning
resignation of an Auchwitz
victim listening to his
number being called.
These people have the
wrong attitude.
New
England's cold weather is
something to be enjoyed
not feared.
We get a
complete change of scenery
and activities with the
change
of
season,
something Southern states
can only envy. With the
onset of a northern winter
comes
skiing,

If you have a sincere desire
to aid the trodden Jew, I
would
suggest
direct
emotional exchange Of you
can handle it.). My own
experience is that intellectual
with a Jew and their problems
are eventually futilous and
frustrating. To understand a
Jew you must fathom their
living poetry (If you can
handle it). Merry Christmas

Michael Buckley

sean brocirick
snow mohiling,
and
sledding. Hockey sticks are
dusted off and snow
sculpturing becomes
fashionable. If it's a little
cold then people can wear a
few more layers of clothing.
What's even better is
coming inside after a few
,
1 9tirs outside in the cold.
Here in Maine I never get
bored.
Spring. summer,
winter and fall all have their
own unique qualities, and
their own activities.
So stop complaining
about the weather, bundle
up, go outside and have
tun. Or else transfer to the
University of Florida. Do
something anyway, because
you can't have your winter
and bitch about it too.

We at Student Legal
Services would like to welcome
all new and returning students
this semester. We would also
like to tell you a few facts
about our program that you
might not be aware of:
If you are nicked up on a
criminal charge, we can give
you advice and refer you to
attorneys.
have
If you
been
summonsed for a traffic
offense, you can also make use

legal briefs

of our adviek.1 referral
service. In the case of traffic
infractions we
can, in
addition, train you to
represent yourself in court.
Many of our clients have done
this successfully in the past.
I If you are charged with a
violation of the Student
Conduct Code, we can help
you in preparing for a hearing
before the Conduct Officer or
for an appeal
before the
Conduct Committee.
We can do lots of other
things as well: write a will,
settle a dispute with your
landlord, give you some good

advice on auto repair, and
much more.
If you are an activity-fee
paying student at UMO, you
have already put the staff of
Student Legal
Services on
retainer. We're conveniently
located on the top floor of the
Memorial Union. Why not
stop in to find out what we
can do for you?

Lisa Feldman
Coordinator of Legal
Education
Sudcnt Legal Services

student legal services

Here to help
Only
the
largest
corporations can afford to
keep a lawyer on permanent retainer. You, as
a UMO student, have a
fully staffed law office.
The retainer is the
portion of your activity fee
which goes toward funding
Student Legal Services.
The office is located on the
top floor of the Memorial
Union. The staff consists of
eight part-time paralegals,
one fulltime paralegal and
an attorney.
Our attorney is Chris
Garner. who joined SLS
this past
summer fresh
from law school at Franklin
Pierce in New Hampshire.
Chris is known for his dry
sense of humor, noontime
frolics in the pool and
faithful dog Barney.
Though a native out-ofstater, Chris is adapting
well to Maine. (Fortunately
he likes snow.) In less than
six monthhs he's learned to
use 'wicked' as an adverb.
We feel there's hope for
him.
After six and a half
years as a paralegal at SLS.
Tim Dorr will be leaving at
the end of January . Tim.
his wife, daughter and two
black labs will
be
embarking for a stay on the
Gulf Coast of Mississippi.

His successor (though
never replacement) as
professional paralegal is
Jamie Eves. Jamie is a
former student paralegal
with SLS, veteran of
various student government
activities, former student
activist and current activist.
He returns to Student Legal
Services after two years
writing grants, doing
research and community
organizing
with
the
Penobscot Area Housing
Development Corporation.
Our eight hard-working
student paralegals represent
majors from Agriculture to
Social Welfare. Marketing
to Journalism,
While we're in the
process of reintroducing
ourselves, we'd like to take
the opportunity to clear up
a couple of possible
misconceptions about our
program, also.
You may have heard that
a visit to Student Legal
Services will set you back
plenty. This is simply not
true. Since the bulk of our
funding
comes
from
student activity fees, there
is no extra charge for advice
and consultation. If you
need us to represent you in
court or in negotiations
with another party, there is
a charge of S5 per case.
BY" 5(0,1' BtAUFUSS

If you come to us with
a legal question, we'll give
you the best advice we can,
for free. We'll lay out your
options for you. If you
decide you want to open a
case, we'll ask you for five
dollars. If you decide you
can proceed on your own—
and in many instance, x ttu
can— there is no charge for
our Service.
You may also have heard
that SLS no longer does any
criminal or traffic work.
This is only partly true.
While we can no longer
represent you in court on
these kinds of cases, we can
still give you advice or hlep
you find a local attorney
who will represent you.
Sooner or later every
student has some kind of
legal question--a hassle with
a landlord. dealings with
the Conduct Officer, a
parking lot fender bender, a
stubborn snarl of red tape
that
refuses
to
be
unravelled. If you have a
question, come see us at
Student Legal Services (2nd
Floor. Memorial Union)
any weekday but Thursday
between 10 and 3. We'll be
glad to help you.
And
you've already put us on
retainer.
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World News
Divers retrieve plane's 'black box
WASHINGTON (API- Divers and a
crane on the bridge overhead yesterday raised the critical tail section of
the Air Florida jetliner that crashed
into the ice-filled Potomac River.
Investigators hope two "black
boxes" in the plane's rear-recording
cockpit conversation and data from the
plane's instruments - will provide clues

Trac
in co

to Wednesday's crash, which killed 78
people.
As the tail section was pulled from
the water, part of the fuselage broki
off.
Debris was visible as the IS-foot
section was pulled from the water.
Salvage crews had hoped to remove a
40-foot section intact, but part broke
off and fell back into the water.

by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
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PUC considers phone rate hike
AUGUSTA (AP) - New England
Telephone Co. bills would go up 13
percent if the Public Utilities Commission approves NET's request for a
$21.6 million rate hike.
The PUC has yet to set a hearing
schedule on the request, which was
filed last Friday. PUC spokeswoman
Marge Waldo said Monday.

If approved, the rate hike generally
would be applied across the board.
although a few services wouldn't be
affected, according to NETspokesman
John McCatherin. The minimum
residential rate for those with unis.
mited local dialing would go up from
$10.30 to $11.35 a month, under the
request.
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Most graduates are headed for a
Only a few will influence the nor d.
bigineenrig. Computer Saence, and
Marhernatta are deadmg on a career threcnon
select few are finding snore than a career
Thts are the graduates who will work in a
Lhallengjng environment where matters affecting
our national secunt5 are a part of our nersdai.
actnit5
Thes are the graduates who choose a career
• with the National Secants Agenn
From the vers outset they will influence the
growth and direction of their fields ofspecialization
'mu too, can expenence the ver5 sune
opportunity and challenge in arts of these NSA
career fields
neetraak Ifellarearkav There are opportunMes in a s-ariets of research and deseloprnent
prowls ranging from irktividual equipments in %en
comples interadase slams implying large numbers
of nocroprtressors. noni-computers and computer
graphics Professional growth a enhanced through
interaction with highlv openenced NSA prolezionals and through contaas in the industnal and
academic worlds Faahoes fot engmeenng anal.,
and design automation are among the best am.
Gempater Sdeact:At NSA sou II
one of the largish. !puler installations

Norm
---"V

at computer equipment represented NM careers
provide matures of such daciplines as svaterns
analssa and &sign, scientific applications proramming. data base management ssstents operating ssstena. computer networlung seamtv.
and graphics
Iftilleenatics:'far II work on diverse
agencs problems applying a vanes of mathematical
daciplines Specific assigiments might include
cornmurucanow related problent. performing
long-range mathematical naearch or evaluating
new techniques for communications wrunts
The Rewards at NSA.
NSA offers a salan and be,rtit program that s trulv
compentne with pro ate industn There art assignmerits for those who wish to [noel and abundant
good In mg in the Baltimore-Washington 912 iOr
those who wish to star close to h,
lountlez cultural histoncal recreational '
•••••
educational oppor

career.

out more about NSA career opportUrIlOtS, wthedule an intenkew through your college
placement office For additional information on the
National Security. Agenn. fill in the infomulion
blank and send it to Mr Bernard Nonell. College
Recruitment Manager National Secunty Agencs.
Ann office of Emplosment Nt321(1, Fort George G.
Meade, Maryland 20'55
An Equal Opporturuty Empioset IS Citizenship Required
Me

Skier
Div.
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
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Sports
Track teams compete
in conditioning meet
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
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The UMO men's and women's track
teams took sparse teams to Colby
College in Waterville this weekend to
compete in a winter "conditioning"
meet.
Four women and about 15 men
participated in the meet against
athletes from Bentley College, Laval
University. Bates and Bowdoin Colleges. No team scores were kept.
Places were given for the first five
finishers in each event.
Dot Foley, Sue Childers, Heidi
Matthew and Kim Bailey were the
only women who were able to go to the
meet and all four placed in at least one
event. The four also competed in an
880 relay team which placed second.
Coach Jim Ballinger was dissappointed that more people didn't show.

up for the meet. He said he expected a
couple more.
For the men. senior Jim Palo
captured one of Maine's two first
place victories with a 143" jump in
the pole vault. Palo also placed fifth in
the long jump.
Maine's other first place finish
came from the two-mile relay team.
The Bears also placed second in both
the four mile and sprint relays.
Ballinger said this meet was "a tune
up meet for everyone coming off of
vacation." Maine hasn't had a scheduled practice since before vacation,
but Ballinger is looking forward to
getting back into the swing of things as
the second semester begins.
The men's next meet will be the
Maine Invitational Track Meet to be
held at Colby on Jan. 30 beginning at
II a.m. The women will meet Bates
for their second home meet of the
season Jan. 23.

Skiers ready to start
Div.1 schedule
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer

The UMO men's cross country ski
team opened up its season this
weekend at the St. Lawrence Winter
Carnival in Canton, N.Y. with a ninth
place finish.
The Black Bears skied against II
other teams from the northeast,
missing out on seventh place to Bates
College of Lewiston and New England
College of Biddeford by seven and 27
seconds respectively.
Bates took
seventh with a time of 1:29:10.
Coach Brod Folger said the team has
a lot of work to do before it's really
competitive. "All the skiers on the
team feel that we definitely have our
work cut out, for us," Folger said.
"The caliber of colligiate cross country
skiers has increased this year, even
from last."
Eugene Kelly was the top finisher for
Maine in the 15 km individual race. He
placed 36th in a field of 60.
Although the alpine skiers did not
compete in an intercolligiate meet over
vacation, Folger said the team worked
very hard and raced in a number of
individual races.
Ronn Gifford, a sophomore from
Hallowell, skied consistently well over
vacation, Folger said, and placed first
at the Sunday River Giant Slalom races
this weekend.
Junior John Light placed second at
the meet. Folger said Light has been
either the first or second place team
finisher in most races this winter.
Other races the alpine team
participated in over vacation were the
Dick Bell Cup at Sugarloaf and the Mel
Jodrey Memorial Race at Sunday
River. Gifford placed second in the
Bell Cup and fourth in the Jodrey race,
while Light placed third in the Jodrey.
Although the alpine team hasn't
competed intercolligiatelly. Folger is
anxious to begin the Div. I schedule.
The men's first Div. I winter carnival

is this weekend when the University of
New Hampshire hosts its carnival at
Cannon Mt. in New Hampshire.
Folger said this should tell a lot about
how both teams are progessmg.
Andy Sawyer, captain Bob Hasketl
and Steve Dunlap will round out the
alpine team led by Gifford and Liter
Along, with Kelly, Mike Wolcott, Johl
Leekey, Ed Kelliher and Jay Gould w I
ski in the cross country race.
The women also open their season al
the New Hampshire Winter Carniv al
this weekend.

SPORTSDATES
Wednesday—Men's hockey
team at Northeastern at 7:30
p.m.
Thursday--Men's basketball team
at the Cumberland County Civic
Center in Portland against Holy
Cross at 7:35 p.m.
Friday--Women's basketball
team at the University of
Southern Maine at 6 p.m.
Wrestling team at Mount
Allison Invitational Friday and
Saturday.
Women's gymnastics at Rhode
Island College Friday and
Saturday.
Men's and women's ski team at
New Hampshire for the New
Hampshire Winter Carnival
Friday and Saturday.
Saturday--Men's basketball team
at New Hampshire at 7:30 p.m.
Men's hockey team against
Vermont at 7:30 p.m. in Alfond
Arena.
Women's tram.... team against
Bates at I p.m. in the field house.
Women's swim team at
Dartmouth at I p.m.
Women's basketball team at
the University of Rhode Island at
5:45 p.m.

Junior Sue Moore did vet" well for Maine in Saturda,', win over Smith
College. Moore placed first on both the l-meter and 3-meter hoards store
photo)

How do YOU
.41

spread the
word?
We suggest

Maine Campus
Classifieds
The Classifieds are an easy,
inexpensive way to send a
message, get information,
buy, sell the possibilities
are endless.
New Weekly Rates
$1 20 for 15 words or less, 10' for each additional
word per day
Specials: 3 days $3.00 5 days $5.00
(Please Prepay)
Maine Campus

Lord Hall Basement
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